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htroductioa 

OIl the basis of available data oa the spaWJling of herring 

ad fluctuatiolls of the water temperature in the Georges Bank 

area in the period 196} -197}, .. attempt was made to reveal the 

correlatioll betweell the water temperature in pre-spaWDillg and 

spaWllillg perioda ill. order to predict the latter. 

.,; Material aad methods 
z 
r Complex surveya ill the Georgea BaRk spaWDing groWlds were 
<lJ 
~ made 8JlJlually by the AtlaatN1BO from 196} to 197} ia order to 

0.. 

estimate the apawaillg part of herrillg populatiillll by the eggs layed 

Duriag the surveys the positioll. ud .quare of the main spawning 

groUII.ds were determiaed alB well as the times of the beginning, 

peak and terminatioll of the massive spaWJling, and thermal regime 

in pre-spaWDing, spawnillg .. d post-spawnillg periods was observed 

( Noskov A.S., Zinkevich V.N., 19671 A.M. Paacratov aad 1.K. Si

gaev, 197} ). The material of the surveys allowed to specify the 

peak times of the massive spaWJling of herring which usually occurs 

in September - October with the peak times during September, by 

the ratio of maturity stages in samples. 

The data 011. thermal regime were represented by the pre -

bottom water temperature measured in the spawnillg ground in 

August, aad also by summer temperature anomalies at dspths of 50 
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and 75m taken from the paper by Karaulovaky V. P. and Sigaev LK. 

(Karaulovsky V.P. and Sigaev I.K., 1976). 

The dates of spawning ud the indices of thermal regime are 

given in Table 1, where D is the date of the peak massive spawn

ing in September, A T50 is the water temperature anomaly during 

the summer season at the depth of 5Om, b T75 is the water temperat-

ure in the spawning area in August. 

The only index Ta is prognostic ( the other two include tba 

data for September). The factor of correlation between Ta and 

AT50 was prel1m1nar,r calculated to re-establish the missing 

values Ta for 1964 and 1972, and then to deduce the regression 

equation. The re-established vallles of T,I, are given in Table 2. 
a 

The factor of correlation between Ts and to T50 estimated as 0.85 

allowed not only to re-established the missing temperature values 

by the correlation plot but also to oonfirm the representative 

oharaoter of these thermal regime indioes. The correlation 

between the latter is evidently caused by the significant contri

bution of the August temperature to the formation of the summer 

anomalies in the Georges Bank area where highly developed dynandc 

processes exclude thermal inertia. 

Results and disol18sion 

Despite the relatively short observation series statistic

ally reliable correlation between the thermal condition indioes 

and the spawning times for herring is observed. 

The results of the analysis are shown ill Table 2, where n 

is the number of the series terms, R is the correlation faotor, 

D is the date of peak spawning. 

The established relationship indioate that relatively 

high heat content of water before spawning determines the earlier 

dates of peak spawning, and, on the contrar,r, the lower heat 

content (lower water temperature in pre-spawning period) deter

mines the later dates, i.e. the baok relationship is observed. 

Figure 1 shows the plots of correlation between the heat oonteDt 

indices and peak spawning times for herring drawn from Table 1, 

data which confirm the oorrelation nature. 
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U the correlatiolL betwe. the swme.r anomalies~ T50,..T75) 

and peak spawailLg times i. ILOt prognostic, as it was mentioned 

above, the correlation between the August pre-bottom temperature 

(Ta) ad the date. of spaftiag SI¥3 be considered as the basis 

for the prognosis of the latter. 

It should be noted that the aaturiJLg of reproductive 

products of Georges Bank lle.rriag occurs against the increase of 

the pre-botte. temperature ill the spawning ground, the peak 

values of which are usually observed ilL September(Fig.2). !his 

is characteristic of Sakhal~Hokka1do herring(Probatov A.HI and 

Shelegova B.B:.,1952), Baltic herr1Ag ilL the Vistula Bay and the 

Golf of Riga(Berenbeim D.Ya.,1971), Azov anchovy(Berenbeim D.Ya., 

1973) and Okhotsk herriag(Zavera1IL Yu.P.,1972). ~e above species 

spaWJL in the period wheIL the basin is ILOst heated,i.e. approximat~ 

ly from March to July-August included, the "paWJl1ng occurring 

earlier in the warmer pre-spaWJl1ng period and later in the colder 

peri<ld.As it was ehOWIL above, this is also characteristic of 

Gsorgss Bank herriag. 

From the above data it can be ooncluded that there exists 

a good correlation between the peak spaWDing times for herring 

end the pre-botte. water temperature in the spawniJLg grounds in 

August.The estimated correlation can be used for the prognosis 

of the peak spaWJl1ag times. This knowledge may be useful for 

determining of the times of the subsequeat biological developmelLt 

stages, for example of the dates of the egg incubation period 

and the dates of massive hatchiJLg of herring larvae. This 

information will help in the operative planning of the complex 

surveys on herriJLg ecology. 
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Table l. Initial data on the thermal regime and spawning times used for the 
correlation analysis. 

I I I IA~~) 
I 

No Yaar D AT50 
I T' • 
I a 

I (ec-) cee) . 

1 196~ 12 0.8 1.0 13.6 

2 1964 29 - 1.2 - 1.2 10.8 

~ 1965 22 0.1 - 0.7 12.0 

4 1966 25 - 0.4 - 1.5 11.1 

5 1967 27 - 0.9 - 0.9 10.~ 

6 1968 19 0.4 0.5 11.0 

7 1969 17 0.8 0.4 1~.~ 

8 1970 18 - 0.5 - 0.5 11.5 

9 1971 11 0.9 1.1 13.~ 

10 1972 22 0.7 1.1 12.9 

11 197~ 26 12.6 

Table 2. The results of the correlation analysis of the thermal regime indices 
and spawning times. 

IJiLdiea. 

I 
I 

Coll1'1daace I 
I I 
I I 
I • I 
I I 
I I 

Ii I 
11 .. a1 I 

I 
I I 

10 -0.81 0.01 

9 -0.8~ 0.01 

9 -0.75 

11 -0.71 0.05 
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